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THH SOUTH WI ND.

I1nd that sings of the dreamy South Over the springing wheat-fields pass,
When the pale first blossoms woo the And over the small home gardens fare,

bee, Evermore bringing to grain and grass
I•ind that flings from a golden mouth And the flowers thy breath of blessing

Tender spray of the summer sea rare.
,I'ind that keeps for us light and bloom, Give up the cup of thy wine to taste,

That cradles the bird in the tree-top 0 wind of the South. so strong and fleet!
nest Never a drop of its joy to waste,

Wind thai sleeps in the lilac's plume, In the days of the springtime coy and
Of the winds of heaven we love thee sweet.

best. -Margaret E. Sangster, in the Woman's
Home Companion.

TE N DAYS IN LOV E.
ID I ever tell you of my a
love for the widow?"

' a
"No," replied Williams. e

"Let's have it."
"Well," said Hugh Remington, lean- k

ing back in his great e asy-cha ir , " I s
met her in Paris."

"Met whom?"
"Oh, never mind who. Be content k

that I am telling you the story. and b
don't ask for names. I thought of t
her as 'the widow.' It is a sufficient e
title." n

"Well. I won't interrupt. Go on." f
So Hugh continued: t
"I was calling on my old friend,

Mrs. Iee, and while waiting for the t
servant to tell iher of' my arrival, an v

odd piece of bric-a-brac in the corner s
of the room attracted my attention. I a

got up and went over to examine it.
While thus engaged the door opened. a

I turned, thinking it was Mrs. Lee, li
when, oh! what a beauty met my t

sight!-so small that she looked like t

a child, large deep blue eyes that

came out from under a mass of light a

golden curls, a small nose and a rose- v
bud of a mouth. She was dressed in

deep mourning, and I thought, as I a

looked at her, that I had never seen a v
more beautiful picture. She didn't t
see me until I made a slight move- f

ment which startled her. Coming for- t

ward, I said:
"'I frightened you, did I not? c
"'Yes; I was not aware that there

%vas any one in the room. You are -

waiting for Mrs. Lee?' and she gave I
me the sweetest of smiles, showing at
most perfect row of teeth. 1

"Before I could answer, Mrs. Lee 1
appeared and introduced us. Mrs. -
was on a short visit to Mrs. Lee prior 1

to her departure for her home in 4
America. I was glad of that, as I I

should then have the pleasure of see-
ing her again.

"The evening passed only too quick- I
ly, and I rose with an apology for
staying so late. Mrs. Lee Invited me
to dine with them informally the next
day. She said her friend preferred be-
ing quiet, so they should be quite
alone. You may be sure I accepted
the Invitation, and was there prompt-
ly at the hour. The widow was more
charming than the previous evening.
I longed to stop the hours from roll-
ing on. Having been in the habit of
dropping in at Mrs. Lee's at all hours,
my frequent-almost daily-visits were
not noticed as anything strange or
unusual.

"Mrs. Lee thanked me for coming to
them in their lone!ness, and the wid-
ow would give me one of her sweet
smiles, and I was thankful in my in-
nermost heart that it fell to my lot to
cheer them. So the weeks passed un-
til the time came for the departure
of Mrs. Lee's friend.

"Now, I had intended going over to
'America in a month or two on busi-
ness, but when I found that the widow
was to sail in ten days I beghn to
think that the business was very Im-
perative. The more I thought of the
matter, the more important it seemed
to me to go.

"'Do you know any one going over
on the 15th?' the widow asked me in
her dove-like way.

"'No one but myself,' I answered.
'Business has called me to America
sooner than I expected.'

"'How delightful! from the widow;
while Mrs. Lee exclaimed:

"'Oh, Mr. Remington, I am so glad!
Couldn't bear the idea of my friend
going entirely alone; and you, of all
others, will know best how to take care
of her.'

"We then began to make our plans.
Mrs. - intended making a visit of a
few days to some friends in London, I

was going direct to Liverpool. Mrs.
Lee and I drove down to see our
friend off, and I looked forward to
meeting her on board the steamer. My
last days in Paris were spent in say-
ing good-bye to old friends and buying
presents for sister Nell, who had mar-

ried an American, and the children.
I got every novelty that I could find,
and felt well pleased with my selec-
tion. At last I was on the steamer,

and stood looking at the ship moving
away. By my side was the widow
and I thought that I had never seen

her look so lovely. I exulted in the

acknowledgment that she knew no one

on board. I was her only friend, con-

sequently I should have her all to

myself; this was (so I said to myself)
what I had been longing for. Was I

in love? That question had not oc-
curred to me. I felt supremely hap-

py, and thought the situation delighl
r
t-

ful. I was reaey to do anything for
this fair creature. She had only to
command; I was all eagerness to

obey. I soon had an opportunity of

showing my devotion.
"The following morning I came out

on deck very early, and was surprised

to find my little lady already there.

She looked very miserable and vera

pretty. The morning salutation over

I askd her how she had slept
"'I naven't slept at all,' she said, ix

a fretful, childish way, which i

thought charming. 'Suach a noise a1

ni!at,' she continued, 'I could not go

to sleep; and the smells are simpli
dreadful I must have another room

I'd sit up here all night rather thab

sleep in that horrible place aki
Don't you think, Mr. Remington, I

you ask the captain or somebody, b
would give me another state-rooml
and her big eyes looked IaquirII
into line.

"'Oertanly,' I sdL -'I1 will 'g a

me. to see about it, and i.t thor I

no other. .m adai ohdsse wtth'-
Zab ap seans whisk in a peg em

and as I don't mind either noise or as
smells, your room will suit me well nOv

enough!' "
Here Hugh leaned over his chair to She

knock the ashes off his cigar, and wai
said to his friend:

"I must have had It pretty bad-eh, hat
Williams?-to have said that, for you doc
know that I can't endure either a eye
bad odor or noise. But I forgot every- go

thing under the influence of those Ho

eyes. and when she exclaimed, 'Oh. wit
no! I couldn't do that,' I felt that my
fate was sealed, and that I would take am
the noise and smells.

"The next thing I discovered was he
that my lady had no sea-chair. There Cot
was only one left, and that had been

spoken for; but I paid double the gre
amount and the chair was mine.

"'You are so kirid, Mr. Remington,'
she said. 'I don't know what I should tha
have done without you. I am not fit h

to travel alone,' she added in childish heb
this

tones.
"I longed to press her to my heart I

and tell of my love; and that if she

would but let m e, i t would be the joy er,

of my life to tare for her. I looked loy
all this; I ant sure I did. But there
'were too many people about for me ln
to speak. She sat with her hands for

folded in her lap and looked divinely not
unconscious. for

"The third day out the weather be- my
came bitterly cold.

"'I am almost frozen,' said Mrs.
-. 'What shall I do? I have noth-

ing to wrap round me, and shall have mI
to stay below; and, oh, dear! It is so i
uncomfortable there.' The face turned

up to me was that of a spoiled child.
"Now I had a fine rug, which I had agi

sec
used at night, for you know that sa
everything at sea is so horribly damp.
It had been a great comfort to me, and
I knew that I should miss it. But what er
of that? I couldn't see the woman I ha
loved suffer. So I tucked her up with ha
it. Her delicious smile repaid me for
the sacrifice. be

"'Oh, how nicer she said, as she 1
put her hands under the warm rug. ha
'It seems to me, Mr. Remington, that

you have everything to make one

comfortable. I never heard of such
a man. "I am so glad that I came un-

der your <care!
"Every day I had it upon my lips

to tell her of my love. Each day cour-' d
age fordook me. We walked the deck

day by day. She would put her little

soft hand on my arm in the most na
confiding way, look up from under her

curls, laugh her low, sweet laugh, and at
ask the most childish, Innocent ques-
tions.

"'Isn't it delightful,' she said one
day, 'to think that we shall soon ar-
rive? I can hardly wait for the time
to come; and yet,'-here her voice

dropped into that dearly-loved soft

tone-'the voyage has been a most

charming one, owing to your kind- a
r ness,' she added brightly.
"I longed to launch forth my tale

of love, but thinking it more prudent
e to wait until I had secured her wholly

I to myself, I asked her in the most or-
dinary manner if she wouldn't enjoy j

r looking at some little trinkets that I

a had picked up in Paris. Her eyes

sparkled. h
L "'Yes, indeed,' she said. 'Nothing '

a could be more delightful than to get 11

a glimpse of Paris while at sea.'
"I went below and got all my pretty a

novelties and brought them up to s
! her. Placing a chair In a quiet corner, E

d and well hid from the other people, 7
II then drawing up mine beside her, II

'e began showing, one by one, my col- r

lection of odd things. I

B. "'Where did you get them Mr. Rem-

a Ington? I hunted all over Paris and
I found nothing half so pretty. What

s. exquisite porte-bonheurs!' and she

i slipped one after another of my care-
to fully chosen bracelets on her plump

[y wrist, and turned them first on one I

y- side and then on the other.

g "I knew Nell's taste, and had

r- searched for something uncommon,

a. and was well pleased with what I

d, had bought. But Nell and everything
c- were forgotten with this bewitching 1

r, creature by my side, and when she

g made a move to take them off, I said,
w laughing, of course:
n "'Oh. don't disturb them; they look

he so well where they are, and it is so

pe pleasant, you know, to get a glimpse
n- of Paris while at sea.'

to "She kept them on, and I opened

f) the other bones. There were rings,
I crosses, ornaments of curious designs.

c- The widow was in high glee. A child

p- could not have enjoyed it more. I

it- watched her with loving eyes, told her

or where each one came from, and helped
to fasten them on.

o "'I feel like an Indian princess,'
of she said, 'and ought to have a crown

and a crowd of kneeling courtiers,
ut and then the picture would be com-
ed plete.'

re. "'Can you imagine a throne?' I said,

ry 'and take me for kneeling courtiers.

er, Wouldn't my love compensate for the

admiring crowd?
in "She looked up quickly, and was
I about to answer, when one of those
all eternal old bores that, no matter

get where you cross, are always to be

ply found on shipboard, came up and be-

m. gan telling his early reminiscences;
an what the sea was twenty years ago-
la as though the sea has ever changed-

i and how, when he had first crossed,
behis flriends never expected to see him

? again. He had made his will, and

gythey parted as though he were to be

for ever lost to them. I assure you
at that I silently wished in my heUt

is that he had never turned up again.
me. Without sayiang a word, I got up, took

me w bum. arn loft my Iadisa pri•-

Bcess. I . a s thoroughly angry with
the old fellow for having interrupted
ot-x tete-a-tete, and seriously annoyed
with Mrs. -  f or listening to and an-
swering him. I made up my mind
that the game had been played long
enough. I would ask her the simple

question the first chance I got, and
know my fate at once. But the chance C,
did not come as soon as I expected it the
would. fore

"She went to her room with a sick the
headache, so she said, and I paced the time
deck alone. We were a long way up one
the harbor when she made her ap- titer
pearance the following day. She said el a
that she had hurried with her pack- son
ing, thinking that we were nearer pho
than we really were to the journey's of
end. mad

"'Oh, Mr. Remington, I had no op-
portunity of returning your jewels,
and so I packed them with my things. I
But you are coming, you know, to
dine with me on Saturday, and I will extE
then give them to you.'

"I had fully made up my mind that. trot
as I had been baffled so often I would one

now wait until I had seen her in her aloe

own home before I asked her my fate. ma,

She already knew my heart. There W.e

was no time to talk; all was excite- jolt

ment; we were rapidly approaching;
handkerchiefs were waving from the no

docks. The widow was straining her far

eyes, and suddenly leaving me and the

going forward.I saw her throw a kiss. so

How I longed to catch it! I looked sat
with jealous eyes to see who would vej

take it up and answer it. Foremost
among the crowd was a big man-six
feet, and broad in proportion. It was r
he who was returning her kisses. am
Could it be her brother, or was it a are
friend, and this merely a pleasant siti
greeting! I could have knocked him pec
down. egi

"On drawing near to them, I saw abE
that neither of them noticed me. She mil
had forgotten my existence. With a of
heart-sick feeling I turned away. Was shi
this to be the end? Why had I come? So
I could hear them talking, though too lot
miserable to listen. They came near- sia
er, and the same soft voice that I had arc
loved so dearly said: hal
" 'Mr. Remington, I have been talk- oui

ing about you, telling how good and cel
kind you have been, and how utterly me
forlorn I should have been had you ab'
not always looked out for my com- ch
fort. I have come to thank you, and hib
my husband wants to thank you, too.' er

"Her husband! Great goodness! And usn
I thought she was a widow, and had x
made love to her! I listened as though W
in a dream, and a very pleasant one
it was, too. I believe he thanked

me, and she praised, and he thanked

again, and they urged me to come and
see them, and she said, 'Don't forget
Saturday.'

"Whether I said anything, or wheth- tr

er I remained mute, is more than I Pr
can tell. I was like a man asleep, and br

had to give myself a good shake to
come out of the nightmare I was in. Pq
When I looked round, she-they were TI
both gone."

Here Hugh stopped as though he B
had finished, but his friend Williams, o
whose curiosity was aroused, asked: W[

"Did you dine with her Saturday?" t
"No, I sent a regret." iI

"Have you ever seen her since?" di
"No, never."
, "What became of your nouveautes p

de Paris?"
"Nell went without them."
"You don't mean to say that she w

never sent them to you?" m
"I never gave her my address, and tU

she was not supposed to know where Pt
I was."

Williams didn't like to ask any more et
questions, and Hugh remained quiet c
for a time. Then arousing himself at
and getting out of his chair, he said: b'
"I have never loved since, and"- bi

with a bitter laugh-"I always avoid tI
women in deep mourning. And now, L
as the fire has gone out with my story,
I think we had better go to bed."- J
Waverley Magazine.

T HE WIF E D IED LAST,

y Judgment in Peculiar Case of Double C

Death In Missistippl.

a Some months ago Tony Holland and
his wife, higily respected citizens of
g Tallahatchie County, Miss., left their
et little farm home to take a stroll in the

woods. The old gentleman carried
ty along his rifle, in the hope of getting a

o shot at a squirrel or perhaps a turkey.
r, Shortly after they went away two re-

e, ports of the rifle were heard, but noth-

I ing was thought about it until nearly
1- night, when some members of the fam-

ily, becoming uneasy at their long
-stay, walked down the path in the di-
d rection they had gone, and soon came

at upon them lying on the ground dead.
he The woman had been shot through
e- and through from the back, and lay
np face down in the path. The old gen-
ne tleman was a few feet away from her

with the whole top of his head blown
ad off. They were a very devoted couple,
n, and the supposition was that the gun

I had been accidentally discharged, kill-
ng ing the wife, and then in his despair

ng the husband took his own life.
he The question then was as to which

d, of the two had died first, the disposi-
tion of the estate depending on that
ok one point. Ann Duncan claimed the

so property, as heir to her brother, Mr.
se Holland, on the ground that he had

done the killing, and that, as a matter
ed of course, he had killed his wife first.

gs, The court below took her view of the
Is. matter and awarded her the estate.
ld The near relatives of Mrs. Holland

I took an appeal to the Supreme Court
her of Mississippi. claiming she had died
ed last, wherefore they should inherit the
property. The Supreme Court made
s, a very careful investigation into the
wn killing of the old couple, and found
rs, that, in fact, the woman had died last,

m- though shot first. Her body was warm
when found, and the body of her hus-

id, band was cold, showing conclusively,
era. in the opinion of the court, that she

the had lived some four or five hours long-
er than her husband did, and that her

a immediate relatives should inherit the

ose estate.-St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

be T he Be t A drvie.

be- The man who advises people
es; not to give advice gives the very best
e- advice.-Phlladelphia Record.
Pd- -

sed If every man capable of bearing

him arms were put into the field Britain's

and army would be 9,900,000, against 11,-
be 000.000 Frenchmen, or 12,500,000 Ger-

you mans.

in. Two billion passengers and 950,000,-
took 000 tons of goods are carried in a year
, on the world's railways

fet. A S * N.. the p
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Cotol
Hare a Variety of Grasses. shor

Cows will fall off in yield of milk it Th

the .food is suddenly changed, or if prali
forced to drink very cold water. In has
the grazing season they will some- succ

times fall off in milk if changed from east,

one pasture to another. The appe- not

tites of cows differ, and they will tray- abut

el over a large area in order to secure red

some favorite grass. The pasture (bul

ishould consequently contain a variety secti

of grasses, in order that each animal gree

may more easily select its food. prai
their

Weeds on Hlighwys. SpeC

It is the duty of every farmer to Agri

exterminate the weeds on the roads

along his farm. Some of the most

troublesome weeds have traveled from Al

one end of the country to the other witl

along highways. Every farmer should fath

make it his business to see that no we

weeds go to seed on the highway ad- tods

joining his farm. The Canada thistle call;

is traveling all over the country, at byt
no mean rate of speed, and as long as ner

farmers will not keep it down along of 1

the highways there is no use of doing skit

so on other parts of the farm; and the pov

same may be said of many other of the thir

vegetable pests. ceni
cre e

Select in g E g gs for Hathbing .  
t o

My experience has been that quite a ele

number of farmers and poultrymen
are not careful in selecting eggs forthe she
sitting hen or incubator. So many The

people seem to think that just so an

egg is large it makes no difference the
about the size or shape, which is a bad are
mistake. Always aim to select eggs he
of medium size with a perfect oval in

shape and an entirely smooth surface. cro

So many eggs are nearly round, some cro
long with both ends nearly the same No
size, others have ridges or rings is
around them, all ï¿½of which seldom
hatch a chick and are not fit to be sent

out for hatching purposes. I have re- bes
ceived eggs from first class poultry- are
men many a time that were of the e

above description, and only several Mo
chicks from them were hatched. It is unm
high time that poultrymen and farm- the
ers learn what description of eggs e

usually hatch so as to save quite an

expense in rearing chicks.-A. F. aid

Wine, in The Epitomist. on
sm

Market Squab Baising for Women. cr

There is no good reason why women sus
should not engage in raising squabs
for market They succeed with poul- me

try and the work is not near as hard be

producing squabs as chickens, or col
broilers. The most objectionable part pn

of the business would. be killing the ck

pquabs and cleaning out the pens. stt
This, however, is not as hard as the an

same work in the poultry business. ab

Besides. feeding her stock she has eit

one day in the week for killing day, sti
which is Tuesday. It is not a hard pr

task to kill six dozen and hang them in
in the cellar to cool until the next ke

day, when they are ready to shTp. re
A woman can easily care for 400 he

s pairs of pigeons and the net income to

should be at least $400. If they were pe

kept in well arranged buildings it fa
a would require not more than one hour m

morning and evening to feed and water in

the flock. If the building used for the

L purpose was heated above the freezing

point in winter and water piped to

each pen a great many more birds of

t could be cared for in the same time w

f and with less labor. A continuous er
building with an aisle or walk at the
back of the pens is the best style so la

d that it would not be necessary to go le
r, through the pens in feeding and caring se

r, for the $irds.-E. F. Barry, in Orange

Judd Farmer. fi
if

Cooking Feed for Cows and Hregs.

Seven years ago I bought a feed bl

cooker that I have used ever since for b

Scooking feed for hogs and scalding

feed for cows. For the hogs I take six 01

d bushels small potatoes, apples or

i pumpkins, run them through a root o
Ir cutter so they will cook quickly 4nd

ee when they are doie mix one bushel 9
d cornmeal and one bushel bran. This n

a makes 100 gallons of feed. When it is o
y all mixed well together I take the feed

e- out of the cooker and put it in barrels li

that are packed in sawdust, which keeps t
ly the feed warm until it is fed up. i t

feed the hogs all they will eat of this t

Sthree times a day. Having never t

lc weighed the hogs for a test. I cannot A

d. tell exactly how much gain there is
from cooking the feed over feeding it ,

uncooked, but should think about one- 1
fourth.

er One bushel cobs and an armful of

nold rails split up for wood will cook
Sthe 100 gallons feed. For cows I put

n, one peck barley sprouts in a galvan-

i ized bushed basket, heat water in thetir cooker to the scalding point, fill up

the basket with water at night, and in

ch the morning I have a basketful of

ss. nice, thick, lukewarm feed. I give

tt four quarts to each cow in milk, which

he I think increases the flow of milk at

r. the least one-quarter. A.nother ad-

ad vantage in cooked feed is that all the
ter foul seeds are destroyed so that none
st. goes back on the land to sprout and

:he grow weedm--E. M. Van Dyne, New

te. England Homestead.

rt Loag.-LiLved Trees Are Being Ptlanted.

led the division of forestry, through its
the section of tree planting, has succeeded
ide in arousing widespread interest in the

ti subject of tree growing on the plains

md of the upper Mississippi valley. An

ist, agent of the division has recently re-

rm turned from that region, and reports
.1s8 that the farmers in the territory west

lyy of the Mississippi and north of hbe
she 40th parallel of latitude are awaking

n-to the importance of planting trees,
her especially for economic purposes. The

planters of this section are anxious to

avoid the mistakes made during the

operation of the timber claim act. The

groves now being planned are designed)ple to be permanent features on the home-

est steads.

To that end the farmers will use a

greater proportion of long-lived, slow-ring growing species than formerly. The
iin's demand for such hardy, drouth-resist-

11,- ng species as the hackberry, green
ser- ash, white elm, bar oak, red elsm, red

ede, and western yellow pine (bUl

pine) promitses to be greatly il eased
0,- during the next few years. The

rear gsea present dtelculty with whsk

the prospective tree planter has to con-
tend is the•tact that commercial grow-
ers of nursery stoc k a re not su pplied
with t his k ind of material. The nur-
series still carry large quantities of the

short-lived kinds, such as boxelder,
cotonwood, maple and willow, but are
short on the most valuable species. Som

The planting (t' conifers on th'
prairies of the west during the past TI
has not been attended with general mar
success. This is owing to the use of riag
eastern and introduced kinds that are hean
not adapted to the country. There L pre(
abundant evidence, however, that the in 1
red cedar and western yellow pine hav
(bull pine) will thrive throughout this faul
section. The desirability of ever- voi(
greens for wind-breaks on a bleak the
prairie should lead owners to turn real
their attention to these hardy native last
species.-United States Department of Atli
Agriculture. croi

thel
Farming That Trends to FatluIe. dec

Although we can earn a livelihood role

with less hard manual labor than our ing
fathers of 30 or 40 years ago could, if tens

we keep up with the manner of living Thi

today, we must manage more methodi- ish,

cally and skillfully than was required leti

by their simple and less luxuriousman- fea

ner of living. They had broad acres vol

of rich, virgin soil, from which they ape

skimmed their crops much to the im- ing

poverishment of their descendants, we voi

think. But now we must contract, con- am

centrate and intensify our labor, to in- R

crease the productiveness of our fields, pal

to do which successfully, requires tio

knowledge of the supplying ,needed An

elements of productiveness. Success- eat

ful farmers are those who understand ael
these principles and practice them. hu

Those who do not know, or regard Th

them are more or less failures. There pld

are many ways of mismanagement, an

which cause the rapid exhaustion or ga

the fertility of the farm. To manage as

in such a way as to produce paying mi

crops, and not unduly exhaust the is

soil, requires judicious management. a

Not everyone who says he is a farmer br

is one. He may pursue the business to

after a manner, but in point of knowl- ca

edge and skill, he is wanting, and, at dy

best, he is merely an imitator. There i
are many of this class of farmers. mi

Most of them fail because they de not ht

understand or properly adopt the best an

means of maintaining the fertility of mi

their land. They also often cultivate
more land than their force warrants. ap

giving only indifterent cultivation;
and as the drain upon the farm goes ci

on about the same whether large or it

small crops are grown, and as poor is

crops usually follow poor cultivation, m
n such farming makes a sterile farm. m

5 Then there is the widely practiced ne
-method of raising grass and stock to

d be sold off the farm. This when rightly m

r conducted is very profitable, but the 13

t practice of sowing the farm to grass, p1

e clover and' other forage crops and es
6. stock raising, neglecting cultivation 13

e and manuring, is anything but profit- s

s. able. The crops are harvested and a

,s either sold or fed to stock, and the al
V, st ock sold off the farm; and as the n

d prevailing idea about this sort of farm-

, ing is that grass and stock raising

[t keep up the land, little if anything i8 a

returned to the soil to replace the
)O heavy annual drain upon it, required 11

Le to produce crops and build up the ex- w
re pensive animal frame. Innumerable
it farms are run down under this ill- n
ir managed system of farming.-J. L a .
sr in Agricultural Epitomist. bh

A Go od Compost Heap. b

oo On my seed farm I make a great deal a

of waste vegetable matter, such as buck- fi
]e wheat straw, rye straw too much brok- el

i s en up in threshing by machinery to a
te be marketable for bedding, and a Z

so large quantity of the mixture of forest fi

o leaves and meadow hay that after two f

ig seasons of use as covering for 30,00) e

ea r 40,000 seed cabbages has become too o

fine and broken for future use. These, t

if left in heaps, in the course of a few t:
years, become, at the bottom, the
d blackest of humus, the rye straw being s

r by far the slowest to decompose.

SAt the close of the planting season I
ix of 1899, having two or three carloads a

or of stable manure and about half a ton e
ot of ground bone, nitrate of soda and s

ad muriate of potash to spare, I concluded
el to utilize more or less of the waste by s

is making a compost heap in the cellar a

is of one of the stables. It was made
wd ith manure as a foundation, then. a 1

els layer of the half-rotten, strawy ma- I

ps terial, over which we scattered one of I

Sthe fertilizing elements, care being I

his taken to place the most strawy ma- I

er terial nearest the bottom of the heap.

tot About half way up I dumped in and 1
is spread evenly some four cords of half

t rotten corn cobs. With alternating

e- layers we built up the heap to the

depth of about five feet.
of This was in early summer. It was

ok left untouched until planting time
pt next spring, when on testing it I foundl

a- that every substance had fully rotted,

he and the whole mass was in a fine state
up of comminution; ever the corn cobs

in had entirely disappeared, and thus

of added their 25 percent of potash to the

v heap.

SI used this compost on frerhly
a broken up sod, giving it a fair dreeslng

he for a corn crop. I planted it with

one Longfellow, and had the most wonder-

and ful results in growth of stalk ever

few known in my experience as a corn

grower; by actual measurement many
of these were nine and one-half feet

, i n height, with` the ears so high. up
that a man of average height could
its walk under many of them without

ded touching them with his hat. The crop
the contained a larger proportion of long.

ins well-filled ears than any I can recall

An in a long life devoted to farming oper-
re- ations.

est The compost utilized not only muce
twaste vegetable matter, but the nitrate

Sof soda and muriate of potash, fer-

tilizers which all who have kept them

e over a season are aware, dampen and

Stwaste more or less in the process of

kteeptIng.-J. J. H. Gregory, in The

, r Country Gentleman.

edI Har (ot raree.

Madras, India. boasts of an electric

se a line 10 miles long, operating 40 cars.

low- The fare is less than one-htlf a cent

The but, as wages are in proportion, a ca
sist- pable servant earning less than $10 sa

res month, besides finding himself this
eed low fare is not so remarkable. AlI

(baU tuese Indian roads re patronised
s* chietly by natives, ar.tage hire betiz

The quite within the means of the averagn
isak aen ;eeldent,

cut s
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THE ESSENT IALS O F B EAU TY.  B ias

Some Things in Which the Amewes fee
Girl Makes a isetake. *  at t

There is a distinctive something--a ro
manner of dressing or a correct ear-
riage-that makes the American girls put
head the list by their-natural right of a

precedence, writes Amelia Blngham, o
in the Chicago Times-Herald. They
have their faults, to be sure, but such
faults as are easy to correct. Loud tesn.
voices are the commonest lapses into gathl

the unbeautiful and simple. I never quar
realiled this so much as I did on my
last voyage from the other side of the A
Atlantic. On shipboard there was a mad
crowd of girls who had been finishing is a
their educations abroad. They sat on
deck and chattered like magpies,. their r
voices rising shrill and high and grat-
ing fearfully on the nerves of any lis- whk
tener blessed with fine sensibilities.
They were pretty girls, charming, styl-
ish, in splendid health, robust and ath-

letic. But their voices were something part

fearful to listen to. A low, sweet Id
voice, carefully modulated, always be- and

speaks the lady. A voice that is rasp- wh
ing. quick of action, high strung, ner-
vously pitched, will undo the beauty be
ambitions of many years.

The matter of eating forms a large

part of one's beauty rules and regula- wit]
tions. To my way of thinking we sel
Americans eat too much and do not yell

eat often enough. We wait for our din- bloi

I mers at night until we are ravenously int(

hungry, and we overload the stomach. whi

ï¿½ The result is a florid, unbeautiful com- san

a plexion, dull eyes, languid movements whi

and wits that, if not exactly wool- T
r gathering, are certainly not as bright littl

e as they should be. In the old country noc
g meals are lighter. In the morning it

a is toast and tea and a bit of fruit, later

a little chop, again a cup of tea with T
r bread and butter-always just enough ciaL

Sto satisfy the stomach, not enough to ope

cause it to overwbrk and to bring on wol

S, dyspepsia, that surest complexion- an(

. w recker of all. The time between roa

meals is too long with us. We are so salh

hungry that we are sure to overeat, be

It and overeating is deadly. There is no tho

, I mistake about it.
Fresh air is a beautifier that is not are

appreciated by the average woman. hal

Good health is, of course, the first prin- not

ciple of all beauty ambitions. Without en

it your foundation for everything me
ir is gone. Fresh air enlivens the wits, egg

stirs up circulation, brings encourage-

ment to the lungs and instils one with
new life.

As for bathing, one cannot have too

much of it. I sleep in the morning as the

Slong as I can, and I never miss a ro

a plunge in cold water. The refreshing iel

exhilaration that comes from the cold set

bath is worth more than tonics. It ca

Ssends the blood tingling through one's of
b veins, and one feels that one is really tol

alive, not a sleepy-eyed woman with nel

1e no spirits and not much backbone. fn
a pa

Ck e ,"New Woman" in Finland.

It is not usual to think of Finland
Sas a land of progressive ideas and up-
e to-date women, yet it has had since fnr

1884 a-society for the promotion of R

le woman's rights that compares favora- "n

_ bly with those in more noted commu- ki

nities. co
The Finnish Women's Association or

has its headquarters in Helsingfors, de

the capital of Finland, and has twenty pr
branches in the country districts. These in

al associations start schools and classes IA

k- for cooking, gardening, needlework,
k- elementary science and other useful

to and interesting branches for women.

a There they discuss in formal and in- S8
1st formal fashion a variety of topics, th

ro from household matters to advanced uj

0) education in the public schools. and as

0o often have sufficient influence to have le

as, their views presented to the Diet by m

,w their representatives. -

be The central association frequently d

ng sends to the country districts lecturers bi

on subjects of importance or interest.

n The lectures are attended generally by

Ld as many men as women, and the men

on often take an active part in the discus- el

nd slons that follow. The lecturer is 1

I d obli ged Inany times to travel miles on r'

by sledges, through deep snow, in snow- tl

lar storms and cold, or to be rowed long P

do distances in little boats on stormy

.a lakes, or to walk miles along dusty,

a- sunny roads on her way to lonely vil-

of lages., Her accommodations are usu-

ng ally of the most primitive character,

na- and her audiences likewise, but her

ap. welcome is sure to be cordial, and peo-

md ple travel many weary miles to hear

aif her.-New York Tribune. t

t If Tou Would 'ossess Health.

Keep yourself well and strong.
Don't tfink about freckles or anything
ias else. There are worse things than

me freckles, anyhow. May be the freckles t
d like to be with you. Leave them to
ed, themselves and go your own happy
at way. Get out of doors every moment c

hu that you can. Filli your lungs deep I
t and ,full. Baun and romp and cram in-

the to the recesses of your heiart plenty
of high spirits and the joy of being

:hly on earth. You may not realise it, but

mm; in building up strength and in keep-
r ith Ing a good appetite you will be lay-

dor- ing the foundation for a beautiful
ever womanhood. Learn the 'tremendous
orn need of eating suitable food. Don't
any munch chocolates and sweets between

feet meals. The sacrifice you will have to

Sup make in abstaining from these dain-
euld ties will be good for the loveliness of

out your character, as well as a splendid
crop rest for your poor little stomach.
ong, Pastries and rich nothings are. dear

call to the heart youthful, but it's a very

per- easy matter to centre your affections

on apples, oranges, grapes, fgs andl
aucn other fruit, which are a thousand

rate times more wholesome and which will

fier- help clear your complexion and
he u brighten your eye in a manner that

and will astonish you.
i ol Oh! these are facts undenlable, my

The girls. You can't get away from them.
-- Chicago Times-Herald.

Irsammrer Dresin.
tc Ordinary shirt waists may be diver-

sified in many simple ways. A favor-
a ite fancy at present is to edge the cean-

tre band with a full frilling an inch or
Smore wide, and finished with a narrow

10 a hem or edging of lace. A simple shirt
this waist design may be made laborate

by the Introduction of Insertion and
tucks, set in straight, vertically o" hor-
el isontally. Sleeves are not trimmed

snlaxept in the ease of cuf-bends o

bsemtitched laps at wrist.
Wash sris u s msae eats's sai•s

with several r•nes or a deep oa1e6-00% g
cut upon the straight and made very y

full. The usual length for the single

deep flounce is twelve Inches, and the

width allowed is from tw' to two and

one-half times the width,of the skirt,

Bias ruffes are not used. Narrow ruf- sP
ese are finished with the merest edge &

at the top, and the uppermost one of a

group ,only is provided with a small

heading. Deep flounces are usually
put on with concealed heading. The

same rules apply for putting any kindl
of rualings on skirts. They and the VOt
surface over which they are to be re t

fitted should be measured off In quar- emr
ters. Each quarter should then be burg
gathered and carefully fitted into each ceno

quarter of the skirt-Harper's Barar. o

A usesan Freeok rive

A stylish frock for a girl of ten is L
made of khaki muslin. The upper part Bull

is a tussian blouse with the back ar- (3

ranged in three broad box pleats. The F
skirt has a suecession of box pleats all slar

the way around from the waistband,
which spread above the knees.

A broad sailor collar has been modi-
fied with star-shaped edge. The upper if

part of the collar is of yellow pique.
It has a wide border of white pique
and the yellow is appliqued to the
white by an inch-wide band of em-
broidery, with small black dots at in- C
tervals spacing the white raised em- I
broidery. pi

The shield also is of yellow pique, 8
with star-shaped point. White pique E
slhows for some distance below the V.

yellow on the shield. The sleeve of the i

blouse is rather full, and it Is gathered
into a wristband or cuff of yellow and
white pique, with an application of the Do

same embroidery with colored dot on

white ground.
This makes a handsome dress for a

t little girl, and can be donned for after-

noon wear.
t

r Lunheons ! or Weaklai women.
h The Young Women's Christian Asso- - -

h elation, of Kansas City. Mo., has

o opened a luncheon room for working

a women. The food is sold at exact cost,

. and a dinner consisting of soup, fish,

a roast meat and potatoes, cabbage

o salad, apple pie, coffee and cheese can

be bought for twenty-one cents. Al-

o though intended for women, a number

of men have applied for luncheons, and

it are admitted for the present. The room

has just been opened, however, and is

not yet widely known, but when wom-

t en need all the accommodations the

gmen will be debarred from Its privil-

s , egos. -

Day Geewa tr rown Cloth.

A very attractive day gown is of se
w brown cloth cut in polonaise fashion,

o the underskirt showing appliqued s
a roses of velvet. The polonaise folds

ig simply around the figure over'a chemi- do
d sette of coarse renaissance lace and is

it caught at the. side with a large chou -

's of brown chenille, forming a trimming
iy for the edge of the polanl•. The in-

b ner sleeves are of the bishop shape, on-
fined at the wrist by a strap of brown

panne.

id Rpor ratron of N*eedwk*rk.
p. Princess Christian has purchased

ce from Vienna for the benefit of the l

of Royal School of Art Needlework two

a. "n eedlework pictures" by Frau Ma-

u. kiewles, who invented a method of

combining needlework with water col-

)n or painting. Princess Christian is

n, deeply interested in the schooL and p

ty procured for it the honor of embroid-

se ing the new throne in the House of

es Lords for Queen Alexandra.

u' A woman of Great Age.

.Miss Mary Stewart, of Argylshire,

n.Scotland, 110 years old, and said to be

a, the oldest British subject, was brought

ed up to speak the ancient (Oaelle tongue,

nd and she has got along so far without

ve learning any other. She has never

by married, and for more than eighty

years was consecutively employed in

ly domestic service in the vicinity- of her

e birthplace. She is still hale and hearty.

SA woman to UCxplore Africs.

SMrs Isabella Bird Bishop, the trav-

us eler, explorer and writer, has gone to

is Morocco for two months of needed

on rest. Her next expedition is to be

w through a little known and dangerous

ng portion of Africa.
ny -

ear Corded wash silks are s]: .In dalna

ty colorings suitable for sh. waists.

Embroidered Henrietta cloths come

in all colors for waists and negllgJ

ig gowns.
n White summer gowns heavily

le trimmed with yellow gulpure are the

to extreme of fashion.

ppy White slip linings are preferred to

ent colored. The requisite touch of color

ep is given at the waist and throat

in- Dewdrops can now be bought by the
nty dozen and sprinkled over flowers or

Ing gansry gowns to suiat the taste of the

but wearer.
& New Persian bands on mousseline

a 
' 

g r ounds are one of the newest and
itul smartest trimmings for this summer's

s gowns.

e't Panne cloth is the novelty of the

een present. It is very soaft and pliable,
and the correct material for an ele-

Sf gant gown.
d The great considerations of the lady

of fashion of the spring of 1901 is to

t ior appear long of limb, long of walist and

ery long of neck.
Ions Bags of brocade and satin in dark

and or delicate colors, with long satin drib-

and bon loops to hang over the arm, are

will fashionable.
and Long jeweled feathers, either black

that or white, with a jeweled ornament,

where they fasten into the hair, are
my considered smart

eem. The spring boas are lmuier and long-

er than ever. They are made of frilled

chifon, flunted tafeta, mirror velvet

ribbon and panme rlbbon, with lace
Iver- qullings, or chenille trimmings.

Serrts to be correct shuld be very,
n* o very close-ftting to the knees, but

should flare tremendously at the bot-

shirt tom, where countless r
oae sounces give tje desired fr•-tron.

and Gilt or metallic orassettlo on

r 'e neckwear having become tee popular
ined todrbl cie I to be desrably exelve, soo

So r superseded by little benhees o coklred
ribbeus pdsl a g t -r-et5M bin

irhee set

Special E we t

N . V. B.ifloa:

A merican E xpo sit hlo

falo, New York.

For the above occasion the tY. l

V. will sell round trip tickets daOlt N
Oc t obe r 3 1 st. , fi nal 'et urn limit *e

vember 3rd., 1901. Rate from Vicku.

burg $40.50 (forty dollars and fifty

cents.) Through a eeping car service

from Memphis.
Leave Vicksburg at 11:30 p.m. Ar-

rive Memphis 6:45 a.m.
Leave Memphis at 7 a. m. Arrive

Buffalo at 10:30) a.m. following day.

(35 h ou rs f rom V icksburg )
For further information anu partio-

alars, addresp the undereigned.

A. Q . P sARco, C. P. & T. A.,
Vicksbhnrg.

L. F. MONTGovxrJY, T. P. A.,
If Jacksonu

State Goyelamolt of Lonisiana.,
Governor-W. W. Irard,
Lieutenant- Governcr-Albert E bte.

pinal.
Secretary of Stale-John Michel.
Enperintendent o Education--John

V. Calhoun.
Auditor-W. S. Frazee.

* Treasnrer--Ledoux E. Smith.
U. S. SENATORS.

Don Cafferev and S.D. McEnery.
REPRESENTATIVES.

1 District--l. C(. avey.
1 District- Ado!lph Meyer.
3 District-R. .1. Firanrseard.
4 District-P. Brazeale.
5 District-.

T . E. lte.ndell.
6 District-8. Mi. Robinson.

- COLLaea _
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